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In  a noisy  environment,  visual  perception  of  articulatory  movements  improves  natural  speech  intel-
ligibility.  Parallel  to phonemic  processing  based  on  auditory  signal,  visemic  processing  constitutes  a
counterpart  based  on  “visemes”,  the  distinctive  visual  units  of speech.  Aiming  at investigating  the  neural
substrates  of  visemic  processing  in  a  disturbed  environment,  we  carried  out  a  simultaneous  fMRI–EEG
experiment  based  on  discriminating  syllabic  minimal  pairs  involving  three  phonological  contrasts,  each
bearing  on  a single  phonetic  feature  characterised  by  different  degrees  of  visual  distinctiveness.  The con-
trasts involved  either  labialisation  of the vowels,  or place  of  articulation  or  voicing  of  the  consonants.
Audiovisual  consonant–vowel  syllable  pairs  were  presented  either  with  a static  facial  conﬁguration  or
with a dynamic  display  of  articulatory  movements  related  to  speech  production.
In  the  sound-disturbed  MRI  environment,  the  signiﬁcant  improvement  of  syllabic  discrimination
achieved  in  the  dynamic  audiovisual  modality,  compared  to the  static  audiovisual  modality  was  asso-
ciated  with  activation  of  the  occipito-temporal  cortex  (MT  + V5)  bilaterally,  and  of  the  left  premotor
cortex.  While  the  former  was  activated  in response  to  facial  movements  independently  of  their  relation
to  speech,  the  latter  was  speciﬁcally  activated  by  phonological  discrimination.  During  fMRI,  signiﬁcant
evoked  potential  responses  to  syllabic  discrimination  were  recorded  around  150  and  250 ms  following
the  onset  of  the  second  stimulus  of the  pairs,  whose  amplitude  was  greater  in the  dynamic  compared  to
the  static  audiovisual  modality.  Our  results  provide  arguments  for  the  involvement  of  the  speech  motor
cortex  in  phonological  discrimination,  and  suggest  a multimodal  representation  of speech  units.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
In speech perception, a stream of sounds produced by artic-
ulatory movements is decoded into a meaningful utterance. One
prerequisite for understanding and producing an utterance is
that speakers and listeners share the same linguistic code. The
close relationship between speech perception and production is
illustrated by difﬁculties experienced by congenitally deaf peo-
ple struggling with oral language acquisition, and by impaired
speech production in children with poor phonological awareness,
who fail to acquire sufﬁciently well-deﬁned speech representations
required for reading acquisition (Peeters, Verhoeven, de Moor, &
van Balkom, 2009).
Although, in everyday life, speech perception typically refers
to verbal sound auditory processing, it is based on the integration
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of different sources of linguistic information, among which visual
cues make a signiﬁcant contribution. Indeed, depending on the
speech-to-noise ratio, word length and verbal processing con-
straints, congruent facial display provides critical cues to healthy
listeners in noisy environments (MacLeod & Summerﬁeld, 1990;
Sumby & Pollack, 1954), and beneﬁts hearing-impaired listeners
(Grant, Walden, & Seitz, 1998). Visual speech information can also
alter the expected perceptual interpretation of clear auditory sig-
nals. The “McGurk effect”, showing how adding incongruent visual
information to an auditory speech signal can indeed change the
ﬁnal percept, provides strong support for a multimodal represen-
tation of speech (McGurk & MacDonald, 1976).
To specify the visual counterpart of a phoneme, Fisher (1968)
coined the label of “viseme” to describe particular facial posi-
tions and movements that occur alongside speech production, and
allow distinction between different conﬁgurations. Basically, if two
phonemes can be distinguished through visual perception, without
auditory cues, they belong to two  different classes of visemes. Of
course, several phonemes may  ﬁt into the same visemic class. For
example in French, 17 classes of visemes comprise 36 phonemes
(Le Goff & Benoît, 1996).
0028-3932/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Explanatory speech constructs such as phonetic features,
phonemes or visemes do not relate to discrete observable units.
Whenever articulatory gestures are chained in a given order, they
are co-articulated continuously through anticipation and perse-
veration effects, such that speech units actually greatly overlap.
A classical view is to consider that continuous speech cues are
mapped onto discrete units with reference to phonological repre-
sentations, the characteristics of which are still a matter of debate
(Galantucci, Fowler, & Turvey, 2006; Pisoni & Luce, 1987; Segui,
1984). Although there is no agreement about the speciﬁcation of
their unit, such mapping may  be considered as context-dependent
and multimodal. Hence, when mapping is mainly based on audi-
tory signal it would consist in phonemic processing, and one may
hypothesise that when visual cues are provided, visemes would be
processed likewise. This will be referred to as “visemic processing”.
Prior conceptions involving a clear-cut distinction between
speech production and perception and their respective underlying
neural substrates have been questioned both by neuropsycho-
logical investigations and functional neuroimaging studies. Over
the last decades, among other theories of speech perception,
several models referred also to speech production (Browman &
Goldstein, 1990; Fowler, 1996; Liberman & Mattingly, 1985). Thus,
the Motor Theory of Speech Perception made three major assump-
tions: ﬁrst, that speech was processed by a speciﬁc module; second,
that perceiving speech meant perceiving vocal tract gestures; and
third, that the motor system was recruited for speech perception.
Recent neuro-imaging studies found that simply listening to speech
stimuli activated, in the frontal cortex, areas largely overlapping
those activated when subjects actually produced similar speech
stimuli (Wilson, Saygin, Sereno, & Iacoboni, 2004). These results
support the view that speech perception implies an auditory-to-
articulatory mapping process put forward by the Motor Theory
of Speech Perception (Liberman, Cooper, Shankweiler, & Studdert-
Kennedy, 1967).
The recent discovery of the mirror neuron system, wherein
neurons respond both when an action is performed by oneself or
seen to be performed by someone else (Gallese, Fadiga, Fogassi, &
Rizzolatti, 1996; Rizzolatti, Fadiga, Gallese, & Fogassi, 1996), sup-
ports knowledge about the central role of motor acts of speech
production in speech perception. Rizzolatti and Arbib (1998) sug-
gested that the mirror neuron system, which in human includes
Broca’s area and the premotor cortex, could support articulatory
retrieval in the receiver of an oral message, arguing in favour of the
view that speech gestures constitute the material of speech percep-
tion. The Perception-for-Action-Control Theory (PACT), proposed
by Schwartz, Abry, Boë, and Cathiard (2002),  also gained support
from the existence of an action-observation matching system put
forward by the discovery of the mirror neuron system. This the-
ory considers that speech perception relies on a set of perceptual
processes enabling, at a segmental level, to recover and specify the
timing and targets of speech gestures, consisting of “perceptuo-
motor” units (Schwartz, Basirat, Ménard, & Sato, in press). This
framework is based on the assumption that action shapes percep-
tion and vice versa. As a result, “perceptuo-motor” units do not
result from pure motor action, inasmuch as speech gestures also
rely on perceptual – acoustic–auditory and visual – values, which
in turn are useful to speech production.
The robustness of speech perception in spite of acoustic vari-
ability has been viewed as the result of multiple, complementary
representations of the input based on both acoustic-phonetic and
articulatory-gestural features (Scott & Johnsrude, 2003). This view
received support from functional neuroimaging studies revealing
that human speech perception might be based on multiple, hierar-
chical processing pathways recruited in the processing of different
kinds of speech representations, involving among others acoustic-
phonetic and articulatory-gestural aspects.
Despite some controversy about the early lateralisation of
speech signal processing and its functional signiﬁcance, current
models of auditory speech processing agree that parallel streams
are specialised in the analysis of different aspects of speech sig-
nals, following distinct processing pathways, dedicated to mapping
sounds onto meaning and another involved in mapping speech
sounds onto motor representations of articulation (Hickok &
Poeppel, 2007; Obleser & Eisner, 2009; Rauschecker & Scott, 2009).
The brain regions, which constitute these networks, encompass the
superior temporal gyrus (STG) and middle temporal gyrus (MTG)
including middle and/or posterior parts of the superior temporal
sulcus (STS) bilaterally, as well as the premotor cortex or Broca’s
region.
Most cognitive models and phonetic theories of speech percep-
tion have been conceptualised around auditory speech processing
and have not paid sufﬁcient attention to visual cues inherent in con-
versational speech. The few fMRI studies having investigated visual
and/or audiovisual (AV) speech perception looked at the possible
involvement of the primary auditory cortex (PAC) in visual speech
perception (Bernstein et al., 2002; Calvert et al., 1997; Pekkola
et al., 2005), or of Broca’s area in AV speech perception (Ojanen
et al., 2005; Sekiyama, Kanno, Miura, & Sugita, 2003). The integra-
tion of AV cues in speech processing has been investigated using
McGurk stimuli or audio and visual stimuli, during passive listen-
ing (Callan et al., 2003; Skipper, Nusbaum, & Small, 2005; Skipper,
van Wassenhove, Nusbaum, & Small, 2007), in categorisation tasks
(Jones & Callan, 2003) or in matching tasks (Saito et al., 2005).
Speech discrimination tasks have been used to study phonological
processing, speciﬁcally the ability to discriminate minimal phone-
mic  contrasts in neuropsychological (Blumstein, Cooper, Zurif, &
Caramazza, 1977) as well as fMRI investigations (Burton, Small, &
Blumstein, 2000). These studies showed that the discrimination
of phonemic contrasts involved the left frontal inferior gyrus in
addition to the temporal cortex. Indeed, Blumstein et al. (1977)
observed that aphasic patients with lesions involving both the left
anterior and posterior cortices performed very poorly in phone-
mic  discrimination tasks in comparison with aphasics with lesions
localised only in the left temporal regions. In their neuroimag-
ing study, Burton et al. (2000) showed that the discrimination of
phonemic features recruited the left frontal gyrus in addition to
bilateral activation of superior temporal gyrus (STG) when the dis-
crimination task required further speech segmentation. Moreover,
a recent study by Hutchison, Blumstein, and Myers (2008) found
that activation in the right hemisphere increased as a function
of the processing demand in a voice-onset time discrimination.
As to the relevance of visual cues inherent in speech articula-
tion to the discrimination of phonetic features, it has not been
investigated so far.
In order to gain further understanding of the respective contri-
bution of visemic and phonemic information to speech perception,
we  compared the effect of static and dynamic visual cues in a syl-
lable pair discrimination task. Decision as to whether two syllables
are similar or different requires the ability to distinguish mini-
mal  phonetic features, which can be performed upon auditory or
visual speech perception. Whereas auditory cues may be sufﬁcient
to decide on the similarity of two syllables in a quiet environment,
decision based on visual speech information alone is contingent on
the articulatory properties of the syllables. Indeed, visual speech
information is fragmentary and allows to perceive only some of the
phonological contrasts. For example, speech-reading may  in some
instances be sufﬁcient to discriminate the place of articulation, but
not voicing or nasality. Moreover, discrimination is facilitated for
anterior (labial or alveolar) vs. posterior (palatal or velar) places of
articulation.
As the integration of visual information into speech processing
signiﬁcantly depends on the speech-to-noise ratio and on verbal
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Fig. 1. Four frames of a dynamic AV stimulus corresponding to the start, the end and two midpoints of the articulation of the syllable /pi/.
processing constraints (MacLeod & Summerﬁeld, 1990; Sumby &
Pollack, 1954), we took advantage of the noisy environment inher-
ent in fMRI scanning to investigate the neurophysiological basis of
AV speech discrimination. To examine more speciﬁcally the inﬂu-
ence of visual speech movements, brain responses to dynamic AV
speech presentation were contrasted with responses to static AV
speech presentation, and in order to look for a possible change in
activation within the brain network recruited for AV speech pro-
cessing, three minimal phonetic contrasts with different levels of
visual distinctiveness were compared (labiality, place of articula-
tion and voicing).
To complement event-related BOLD-contrast fMRI data with
information about the time-course of dynamic AV speech process-
ing, an electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded simultaneously
using interleaved EEG and fMRI measurements validated by
Otzenberger, Gounot, and Foucher (2007).  Several event-related
potential (ERP) studies have investigated the neurophysiologi-
cal correlates of AV integration in speech processing. They were
mainly based on passive listening, as in Saint-Amour, De Sanctis,
Molholm, Ritter, and Foxe (2007) who studied the mismatch neg-
ativity (MMN)  component of the auditory ERP resulting from the
automatic detection of incongruent AV speech units. Other studies
involving identiﬁcation tasks (van Wassenhove, Grant, & Poeppel,
2005) or recognition tasks (Besle, Fort, Delpuech, & Giard, 2004),
showed decreased N1 latency and amplitude when processing con-
gruent bimodal AV speech stimuli vs. unimodal auditory or visual
stimuli. Such changes were found in target detection or forced-
choice procedures performed in a quiet environment, which allows
to focus on auditory ERPs per se.
However, studying AV integration in speech processing in
the comparatively disturbed environment of an EEG/fMRI set-up
involves experimental conditions that differ in several respects
from those encountered in typical behavioural or neurophysio-
logical research. For one thing, the timing of the task should be
relevant for both the fMRI and electrophysiological investigations.
In addition, syllable discrimination, made more difﬁcult by the
scanner noise, may  rely to a larger degree on the visual com-
ponent than it might otherwise. Consequently, one may  predict
that dynamic visual cues should, to a degree, facilitate phonologi-
cal discrimination and inﬂuence the latency and amplitude of the
ERPs evoked by the discrimination of minimal phonetic features
in such noisy background. In view of our unusual paradigm, i.e.
syllable discrimination, and of the different experimental context,
simultaneous EEG/fMRI, we therefore did not expect to repli-
cate the results of previous electrophysiological studies (Besle
et al., 2004; van Wassenhove et al., 2005) but rather anticipated
that facilitation of minimal phonetic feature discrimination in
the noisy environment, mediated by dynamic visual cues would
result in electrophysiological changes in the ERPs, varying as a
function of the degree of visual distinctiveness of the features to
be discriminated.
With respect to fMRI, we predicted increased activation in com-
ponents constituting the network dedicated to auditory speech
discrimination and, potentially involved in “visemic processing”.
The PAC and STG, even the premotor cortex might be involved in
this processing, as might the Sylvian parieto-temporal (Spt) area
and the mid-posterior STS, considered respectively as sensory-
motor and AV integration sites (Hickok & Poeppel, 2004; Scott
& Wise, 2004). In addition, when subjects were provided with
dynamic visual cues to perform phonological discrimination tasks,
we expected bilateral occipito-temporal activation (area MT  + V5)
related to visual movement processing.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
The subjects were 30 adult French native speakers (mean age = 22.6;
range = 18–27, 15 females), who reported no neurological or psychiatric deﬁcit, with
normal hearing and vision (or corrected to normal), and had not experienced any
verbal learning disability. All subjects were recruited among students of the Univer-
sity of Strasbourg, and were right-handed according to the Edinburgh handedness
inventory (Oldﬁeld, 1971). The volunteers ﬁrst acquainted themselves with the MRI
scanner environment by lying down within the scanner for a few minutes, and were
then made aware of the purpose and conditions of the experiment, namely that they
would be wearing a set of electrodes (in a magnetic environment). All participants
gave their informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study, and were paid for
their  participation in the investigation. The local ethical committee (CCPPRB Alsace
no.  01) approved the experimental procedure.
2.2. Stimuli
In the dynamic AV presentation modality, the stimuli consisted in a set of eight
French syllables and eight non-phonological stimuli. The eight consonant–vowel
(CV) syllables [pi] [py] [bi] [by] [ti] [ty] [di] [dy] were produced by a female
native speaker of French and recorded in video ﬁles lasting for 360 ms  each.
Each video showed the bottom part of the speaker’s moving face (frame rate
25  images/s, audio sample rate 44.1 kHz in 16 bits) starting and ending with a
closed mouth position (Fig. 1). The non-phonological stimuli consisted in videos of
natural syllables [fa] [fo] [va] [vo] played backward. Additionally, in order to oblit-
erate any phonological cues, their audio part was altered using Audacity Software
(http://audacity.sourceforge.net/) by applying a low-frequency oscillation effect
(5  Hz, start phase at 180◦ , deepness 75%, resonance factor 6, and periodicity 85%). To
ensure that these stimuli were non-phonological, they were presented in an identi-
ﬁcation task to 55 subjects who were asked to write down the perceived syllables.
In  this task, 83% of these non-phonological stimuli could not be identiﬁed as French
syllables.
In the static AV modality, the same set of stimuli was used, but the moving face
was  replaced with a stilled face, randomly selected out of the video frames of the
stimuli. In each pair, the two audio stimuli were presented with the same still.
In  a preliminary study, the visual distinctiveness of the syllables to be displayed
in  the dynamic AV mode in the fMRI protocol was evaluated in a forced-choice
task, administered to a group of 17 subjects not involved in the subsequent fMRI
experiment (mean age = 21.7; range = 18–34, 10 females). In this task, the subjects,
facing a screen, were presented with a silent video of three syllables (e.g. [pi pi py])
and asked to decide, by clicking on a two-button mouse, which of the second (left
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Fig. 2. Timing of interleaved EEG/fMRI design of the stimuli presentation during a complete trial including gradients. Scheme of a complete trial as set up for interleaved
fMRI  acquisition and EEG recording.
button) or third (right button) syllable was identical to the ﬁrst of the triplet. The
results showed that the phonetic feature of vocalic labiality (i.e. [bi by bi]) and place
of  articulation (i.e. [pi pi ti]) were signiﬁcantly (F(3,48) = 40.6, p < 0.000001) more
efﬁcient visual cues than voicing (i.e. [bi pi bi]), which was  then considered as a
visually neutral feature, since voiced and voiceless syllables cannot be distinguished
visually.
2.3.  Experimental procedures
The task consisted in forced-choice discrimination between pairs of different
and  similar AV stimuli. The trials lasting for 1120 ms  consisted of two 360-ms AV
stimuli displayed on a screen, with a 400-ms inter-stimulus interval (ISI) (plain
blue screen) between them. Each trial was  preceded by a 100 ms  pre-stimulus
period which was  also followed by a period of 580 ms in order to minimise the
impact of gradients on EEG recordings (Fig. 2). The subjects perceived the AV
stimuli through prismatic goggles and headphones with high noise attenuation
(AVOTEC SS-3100 silent scan). They did not wear earplugs in order to preserve
the  auditory perception. After each trial they had to decide whether the two
stimuli were similar or different by clicking on one of a two-button mouse. In
each  dynamic or static modality, the participants were presented with a total of
160  trials with pairs of different stimuli (40 of each category; one set of non-
phonological and three of phonological pairs), besides 40 empty trials which
served as null events. The trials were pseudo-randomly distributed using Opt-
seq (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/optseq) which automatically optimises the
order and timing of events for event-related fMRI experiments (Dale, 1999), on the
basis of the duration and sampling time of the haemodynamic responses, the num-
ber  and types of stimuli and null events. In each modality of presentation, the task
was performed within 24 min  (360 4-s trials), the complete acquisition lasted for
48  min.
The three sets of phonological pairs were designed to examine the inﬂuence
of visual speech cues relevant to three classes of phonetic features, categorised as
corresponding to three different visemes. The ﬁrst contrast between the spread [i]
vs.  rounded [y] vowels, was based on the feature of labiality. The second contrast
was relevant to the place of articulation, i.e. labial [p b] vs. coronal consonants [t d]
and  the last, voicing-based contrast, opposed voiced [b d] vs. voiceless consonants [p
t].  We will refer to these contrasts as “labiality”, “place of articulation” and “voicing”.
Accuracy and response times (RT) measured from the onset of the second syllable
in  each trial were recorded.
2.4. MRI  acquisition
MR  images were acquired using a Bruker 2T S200 scanner (Bruker Medical
GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany), equipped with an SK330 insert gradient coil (30 mT/m,
150  s rise time) and a radio-frequency head coil. BOLD-contrast functional images
were obtained using echo planar imaging (EPI) and an intercommissural AC-PC
slice  orientation (32 slices, matrix size = 64 × 64 pixels, voxel size = 4 × 4 × 4 mm,
TE  = 43 ms)  single shot following an event-related design. The repetition time was
set  to 4 sec, encompassing a 1.8-s gradient artefact-free window for interleaved EEG
recording. The anatomical images were acquired with a fast spin echo sequence
(T2-weighted) and a resolution of 2 ×2 × 2 mm.
After discarding the ﬁrst three volumes used to reach signal equilibrium in each
modality of presentation, a total of 360 volumes (320 volumes with presentation of
pairs of similar or different stimuli and 40 volumes without stimuli) were acquired.
2.5. EEG signal acquisition
EEG signals were acquired continuously during fMRI acquisition using a
magnetic resonance-compatible system (EMR32: Schwarzer, Munich, Germany),
equipped with a digital signal processor board, which also received three syn-
chronised trigger inputs: from the stimuli, the MRI  volumes’ onset dating, and
a  separately ampliﬁed electrocardiogram ECG channel (Physiogard, Bruker, SARL,
Wissembourg, France). The ERPs were analysed in a 700 ms window encompassing
100 ms  before the onset of the second stimulus and 600 ms  post onset (Fig. 2).
A set of 23 Ag/AgCl electrodes, with iron-free copper leads ﬁxed individually
using EEG paste (Eleﬁx, Nikon Khoden) served to record EEG data and eye move-
ments. EEG signals were recorded from 19 electrodes positioned according to the
international 10-20 system (F7, F3 Fz, F4, F8, FC3, FC4, T3, C3, Cz, C4, T4, CP5, CP6, T5,
P3, Pz, P4, T6) with nasion reference, and the three remaining electrodes monitored
horizontal and vertical eye movements, for subsequent off-line validation (i.e. rejec-
tion  of artefact-ridden recordings). Channel impedance tested outside the magnet
was  kept below 5 k for each electrode. The signals were sampled at 1 kHz and
ﬁltered from 0.05 to 70 Hz. They were recorded and displayed using the Brainlab
software (OSG, Rumst, Belgium).
2.6. Data analysis
2.6.1. Behavioural data analysis
Statistical analyses performed on the accuracy rate and response times consisted
of  repeated-measures analyses of variance, with the two modalities of presentation
(static and dynamic AV) and four contrasts (3 phonological: labiality, place of artic-
ulation, voicing and 1 non-phonological) as factors, and were followed by post hoc
analyses (Least Signiﬁcant Difference, p < 0.05). Since in the static modality 10 par-
ticipants performed under chance in discriminating the feature of labiality, they
were not included in the analyses.
2.6.2. fMRI data analysis
The fMRI data were analysed using Statistical Parametric Mapping 5 soft-
ware (SPM5, Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK; Friston,
Ashburner, Kiebel, Nichols, & Penny, 2007) implemented in Matlab V6.1 (Math-
works, Sherborn, MA,  USA). Four subjects were discarded owing to their inability to
perform the entire experiment. The EPI images were corrected for motion and repo-
sitioning, spatially normalised into standard co-ordinates based on the Montreal
Neurological Institute (MNI) reference brain, and smoothed spatially with an 8-
mm  full-width half-maximum (FWHM) Gaussian kernel. Low frequency drifts were
removed using a high-pass temporal ﬁlter. Only images corresponding to correct
responses delivered by the subjects were taken into account in this analysis. Differ-
ences between task and baseline activation were assessed using the general linear
model, yielding t-statistics for each voxel. In a ﬁrst-level analysis, we calculated,
for  each participant, in each modality of presentation, the contrast images for the
three phonological and one non phonological control items. The resulting images
were entered into a group random-effect analysis, allowing generalisation to the
whole population. All reported areas of activation were signiﬁcant using a p < 0.01
corrected (Family Wise Error, FWE), with a spatial extent threshold of 25 voxels. The
anatomical localisation of the local maxima and clusters was  assessed with reference
to the MNI space.
The whole-brain analysis was intended to identify the brain network activated
by  the discrimination of syllables, and to study the inﬂuence of visual cues, per
se,  by comparing the two modalities of speech presentation. To investigate neu-
ral processes in brain regions theoretically relevant to visual and auditory speech
processing, we delineated using the MarsBar toolbox (Brett, Anton, Valabregue, &
Poline, 2002) nine regions of interest (ROIs). All ROIs were 5-mm spheres except in
the  PAC and Broca’s region (6-mm spheres). For each ROI, the mean contrast was
computed in each subject using the Marsbar toolbox. Activation within a ROI was
considered consistent when it was signiﬁcant in more than 50% of the individuals.
Then the individual results were entered in an analysis of variance, with stimuli and
modality of presentation as factors, to test the effects of the phonological contrasts
and of the static and dynamic AV display modes. In reference to studies showing
the involvement of Broca’s area in audio and visual speech processing, we placed a
6-mm ROI centred on the mean coordinates (x = −46; y = 17; z = 11) calculated from
Ojanen et al. (2005) and Sekiyama et al. (2003) studies. As activation within this ROI
was  found signiﬁcant only in 39.4% of the individuals, it was not further analysed.
Two  ROIs were centred bilaterally in the left and right PAC on the mean coor-
dinates (x = −46; y = −23; z = 4 and x = 45; y = −22; z = 5) of the activation peaks
obtained for left and right monaural pure tone stimulation in Devlin et al. (2003).
Two spheres, in the lateral temporo-occipital regions tracking visual movement
were centred on the coordinates (x = −46; y = −77; z = −7 and x = 43; y = −71; z = −6)
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corresponding to Campbell et al.’s ﬁndings about visual speech vs. stilled face con-
trast (Campbell et al., 2001). Two ROIs, in the mid-posterior STS, were centred on
coordinates (x = −57; y = −31; z = 1 and x = 53; y = −29; z = 1) on the basis of data
from a meta-analysis of neuroimaging studies on sublexical speech perception
(Turkeltaub & Branch Coslett, 2010). The centre of the ROI around the Spt area in the
left hemisphere was  made to coincide with the mean coordinates (x = −57; y = −36;
z  = 16) of activation peaks obtained in ﬁve studies aiming at identifying human
auditory regions with both sensory and motor response properties (Buchsbaum
et  al., 2005; Hickok, Buchsbaum, Humphries, & Muftuler, 2003; Okada & Hickok,
2006; Pa & Hickok, 2008). The ROI situated in the premotor cortex was  centred
on the mean coordinates (x = −51; y = −6; z = 49) of activation peaks found in stud-
ies on motor speech perception during speech listening (Fridriksson et al., 2008;
Okada & Hickok, 2009; Wilson, Molnar-Szakacs, & Iacoboni, 2008; Wilson et al.,
2004).
2.6.3. ERP data analysis
The 1.8-s gradient artefact-free windows within the simultaneous fMRI-EEG
recording allowed the analysis of a subset of EEG data for ERP computation. The
interleaved acquisition mode allowed taking advantage of the delay between the
haemodynamic response and the electrical activity. EEG data were then analysed
and  computed using Matlab 6.1 (Mathworks). According to the method proposed
by  Otzenberger et al. (2007), the cardio-ballistic artefact within these windows was
removed for each subject, by regressing a modelled pulse artefact using the ECG as
a  guide. To this purpose a sample of ECG signal was recorded for each subject before
starting the fMRI acquisition. Low- and high-frequency components of the signals
were removed using a Fourier band-pass ﬁlter of 0.1–30 Hz.
The EEG data of only 11 subjects were included in the ERP analysis, owing to
frequent signal artefacts and eye movements in the others. After signal artefact
and eye movement correction, the ERPs evoked in response to correct phonological
discrimination were then computed from 38 ± 2 trials for each contrast. Analyses
were carried out on epochs ranging from −100 ms  to 600 ms relative to the onset
of  the second AV stimulus of each trial, using Statistical Parametric Mapping Soft-
ware (SPM5, Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK; Friston
et  al., 2007), a mass univariate approach in which spatiotemporal data are mod-
elled within the statistical framework of the general linear model (Kiebel & Friston,
2004a, 2004b). The method requires no a priori subjective deﬁnition of response
peaks of interest within the ERP signal, and allows simultaneous comparisons across
time points within predeﬁned time-windows and across EEG channels (Myatchin,
Mennes, Wouters, Stiers, & Lagae, 2009). In the pre-processing analysis, the average
ERP signal of each channel was interpolated on the scalp surface, resulting in a 2-D
image time series for each subject, in each modality (static and dynamic AV) and
for  each of the three different sets of phonological pairs to be discriminated. In the
ﬁrst-level analysis, time was  entered as the second dimension. We  explored the ERP
data over ﬁve 50-s windows centred on 100, 150, 200, 250, 300 ms  following the
onset of the second stimulus in each pair. In the second-level group analysis we ﬁrst
tested the local maxima of the amplitude for each modality and each phonological
contrast and in a two-sample t-test the effect of modality on each phonological con-
trast. The signiﬁcance threshold was set at p < 0.01 for multiple comparisons. In each
1800 ms  gradient-free period, the 700 ms  window was excerpted for ERP analysis,
760  ms  after the gradient of the previous trial, and ﬁnishing 340 ms  before the next
gradient.
3. Results
3.1. Behavioural results
The participants completed the discrimination tasks with an
overall rate of accuracy above 90%, except for the syllable pairs con-
trasting in respect of labiality ([i] vs. [y]) in the static AV modality
(Table 1).
The ANOVA on the rate of accuracy revealed a signiﬁcant
main effect of AV modality (F(1,15) = 11.56, p < 0.003) and con-
trasts (F(3,45) = 9.74, p < 0.00004) with a signiﬁcant interaction
(F(3,45) = 11.30, p < 0.0001). Post hoc analyses showed signiﬁcantly
better discrimination in the dynamic AV presentation mode (96.8%)
compared to the static AV display mode (92.1%). With respect to
phonological contrasts, they showed a signiﬁcantly greater accu-
racy in response to contrasts opposing the place of articulation
(96.8%) or voicing (97.2%) in comparison to labiality ([i] vs. [y])
(90.2%), which did not differ signiﬁcantly from the performance
achieved for the non phonological contrast (93.4%). The interaction
was related to less accurate discrimination of labiality in the static
AV modality (82.8%) compared to all other contrasts.
Regarding response times, only a main effect of phonological
contrasts (F(3,45) = 9.1, p < 0.00007) was found with a signiﬁcant
Table 1
Average and standard deviation of accuracy rate and response time (RT), for the
discrimination of the four contrasts, in dynamic and static AV presentation.
AV modality/contrast Accuracy (%) RT (ms)
Labiality
Static 82.8 ± 11.3 827 ± 147
Dynamic 97.7 ± 2.9 772 ± 178
Place of articulation
Static 95.8 ± 4.1 805 ± 191
Dynamic 97.8 ± 3.9 766 ± 154
Voicing
Static 97.5 ± 2.2 777 ± 137
Dynamic 96.9 ± 5.3 788 ± 174
Non phonological
Static 92.3 ± 5.3 734 ± 144
Dynamic 95 ± 8.4 746 ± 208
interaction (F(3,45) = 3.05, p < 0.04). Post hoc analyses revealed that
non-phonological pairs were discriminated faster than phono-
logical pairs, with no signiﬁcant difference as a function of the
contrast-related set these pairs belonged to (Table 1).
3.2. fMRI results
3.2.1. Whole-brain analyses
The statistical maps showing signiﬁcantly increased activation
relative to rest during discrimination of phonological contrast-
related pairs, and non phonological pairs in static and dynamic
stimulus presentation are shown in Fig. 3.
In the dynamic AV presentation mode, correct discrimination
of phonological as well as non phonological pairs activated a neu-
ral network involving bilaterally the STG, MTG  (BA 22/41 and 21)
and the occipito-temporal region (BA 19 and 37) in the right hemi-
sphere. Additional activation in the left premotor cortex (BA 6) was
observed as subjects were engaged in the discrimination of phono-
logical pairs contrasting in respect of voicing or place of articulation
(Fig. 3 and Table 2).
In the static AV presentation mode, signiﬁcant activation
involved only the STG and MTG  bilaterally.
The dynamic AV > static AV contrast (Table 3) revealed signiﬁ-
cantly greater activation in the occipito-temporal region (BA 19/37)
in the right hemisphere no matter whether discrimination involved
phonological or non phonological pairs. Only the discrimination of
phonetic opposition based on vocalic labiality elicited symmetrical
activation, but less extended in the left hemisphere.
3.2.2. ROI analyses
The analysis of variance with pairs and modalities of presenta-
tion as factors showed a signiﬁcant main effect of pairs on the mean
contrasts computed in four ROIs, in the left (F(3,75) = 2.81, p < 0.045)
and right PAC (F(3,75) = 3.71, p < 0.015), the left Spt (F(3,75) = 4.76,
p < 0.004) and mid-posterior STS, bilaterally. Post hoc analysis
showed that activation in the PAC and the Spt was signiﬁcantly
higher in response to the discrimination of syllable pairs opposing
voicing compared to those opposing vocalic labiality features, or
the place of articulation. Bilateral activation in the mid-posterior
STS was  strongest in response to the discrimination of the place of
articulation, relative to the other contrasts, whether phonological
or not.
Analysis of the ROI in the left premotor cortex showed a sig-
niﬁcant main effect of pairs (F(3,75) = 5.24, p < 0.002) related to
signiﬁcantly higher activation elicited by the discrimination of
phonological vs. non phonological pairs. A signiﬁcant main effect of
the modality of presentation was found only for bilateral activation
in the occipito-temporal region, which was  enhanced by dynamic
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Fig. 3. Activation areas to correct discrimination of the three phonological contrasts, in the dynamic (top) and static (bottom) AV presentation. Activation signiﬁcant at p
FEW-corrected < 0.005, with an extent threshold of 25 voxels.
Table 2
Signiﬁcant activation elicited by discrimination of the four contrasts in dynamic and static AV presentation.
Brain regions BA Static presentation Dynamic presentation
Voxels x y z T Voxels x y z T
Labiality
L. superior temporal gyrus 22/41 179 −58 −28 6 8.35 160 −58 −40 14 9.68
−38  −30 10 9.57
−46  −38 10 8.01
22  57 −62 −38 14 9.02 324 −60 −10 0 10.03
L.  inferior occipital gyrus 18/19 74 −40 −86 −6 10.84
−42  −74 −4 8.61
R.  middle temporal gyrus 21 106 58 −20 −8 9.42 534 64 −20 −6 10.71
66  −12 −8 8.57 64 −36 −10 9.59
144  44 −32 6 9.02 60 −12 −6 9.40
R.  inferior temporal gyrus 37/19 367 48 −68 −4 9.68
46 −76 −4 9.31
42 −74  −20 8.67
Voicing
L.  superior/middle temp. gyrus 22 297 −62 −20 4 9.67 442 −64 −38 0 9.63
−62  −10 0 8.19 −62 −32 12 9.22
−62  −40 14 8.47
L.  superior temporal gyrus 41 47 −42 −40 10 8.50
−36  −36 6 7.88
L.  premotor cortex 6 27 −50 −2 52 9.91
R.  superior temporal gyrus 22/41 388 66 −26 2 10.58 409 64 −22 −4 12.79
46  −22 2 9.79 64 −20 6 8.66
44  −30 6 9.09 44 −30 6 8.27
R.  inferior temporal gyrus 37/19 261 48 −68 −4 8.36
44 −74 −20 8.35
Place  of articulation
L. superior temporal gyrus 22 463 −64 −20 4 11.08 428 −64 −18 4 11.28
−64  −32 10 10.07 −62 −8 4 10.62
41  −52 −34 14 8.76 111 −48 −38 18 8.89
−38  −32 12 8.45
L.  middle temporal gyrus 21 98 −60 −38 10 10.13
−60  −40 0 7.63
L.  premotor cortex 6 25 −50 −4 52 10.59
R  superior/middle temporal gyrus 21/41/42 508 64 −22 −4 12.27 742 64 −24 −2 14.24
52  −26 −2 9.81 64 −16 10 9.78
44  −32 6 9.09
R.  inferior occipital gyrus 17/19 189 10 −94 −6 9.90
19  91 48 −74 −12 8.72
Non  phonological (control)
L. superior temporal gyrus 41/22 45 −36 −30 8 9.15 41 −44 −38 12 8.23
222  −64 −20 6 10.13
−60 −10 0 9.87
−62 −36 14 9.41
R.  middle temporal gyrus 21/22 463 62 −22 −4 10.60 97 66 −24 0 9.56
62  −14 −6 12.22
46 −24 2 10.10
R.  inferior occipital/temporal gyrus 19/37 136 42 −74 −20 9.21
48 −68 −6 8.16
All reported cerebral regions are signiﬁcant at p FEW-corrected < 0.005, with an extent threshold of 25 voxels. The coordinates are provided in the MNI  template. BA:
Brodmann’s areas. Coordinates (x, y, z) are those of the local maxima of the cluster expressed according to the Montreal Neurological Institute Standard Brain (MNI system).
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Table 3
Brain areas in which dynamic AV presentation induced signiﬁcantly higher activation relative to static AV presentation.
Dynamic AV > Static AV contrast Brain regions BA Voxels x y z T
Labiality L. occipito-temporal 19 86 −44 −68 2 4.75
R.  occipito-temporal 19/37 509 42 −66 −6 6.33
Place  of articulation R. occipito-temporal 19/37 140 48 −66 −6 4.83
Voicing R. occipito-temporal 19/37 342 42 −66 −6 5.79
Non  phonological R. occipito-temporal 19/37 295 48 −68 −6 5.71
All cerebral regions reported are signiﬁcant using p < 0.001 uncorrected at the voxel level. BA: Brodmann’s areas. Coordinates (x, y, z) are those of the local maxima of the
cluster  expressed according to the Montreal Neurological Institute Standard Brain (MNI system).
Fig. 4. ERPs to correct discrimination of the three phonological contrasts, in the dynamic (grey line) and static (black line) AV presentation. The time window is from −100 ms
to  600 ms,  and the vertical line indicates the onset of the second item of contrasting pair.
AV displays compared to static AV displays (Left: F(1,25) = 19.04,
p < 0.0002; Right: F(1,25) = 50.05, p < 10−6).
3.3. ERP results
Fig. 4 shows the grand-average ERP waveforms from the Fz
electrode site, over trials in which correct discrimination of syl-
lable pairs was achieved, for each phonological contrast, and each
modality of presentation. These waveforms were displayed with
the ELAN software pack for electrophysiological analysis, devel-
oped at INSERM U821, France.
In the dynamic AV modality, correct discrimination of sylla-
ble pairs elicited signiﬁcant positive waves within the 125–175 ms
window, for the 3 phonological contrasts, as follows: labiality:
(T = 6.32, p < 10−4; T = 4.75, p < 10−4); place of articulation: (T = 6.81,
p < 10−4; T = 6.61, p < 10−4); voicing: (T = 4.97, p < 0.001; T = 4.14,
p < 10−4), at Fz and Pz electrodes, respectively. Signiﬁcant neg-
ative waves were recorded within the 225–275 ms  window at
Fz and Cz electrodes when discriminating the labiality (T = 6.42,
p < 10−4), place of articulation (T = 5.74, p < 10−4) and voicing con-
trasts (T = 3.96, p < 0.001).
In the static AV modality, correct discrimination of syllable
pairs elicited a signiﬁcant positive wave at the Fz electrode in the
125–175 ms  window only for the voicing-based contrast (T = 4.57,
p < 0.01). Within the 225–275 ms  window, signiﬁcant negative
waves were recorded at different electrode sites for the different
phonological contrasts, as follows: at Fz and Cz electrodes for voic-
ing (T = 4.71, p < 10−4); at Cz for the place of articulation (T = 3.19,
p < 10−4) and at CP5 for labiality (T = 3.29, p < 0.0002).
In the 125–175 ms  window the difference in amplitude as a
function of the modality of stimulus presentation was only signif-
icant for one contrast, i.e. labiality, which elicited waves of higher
amplitude at the Fz (T = 3.17, p < 0.004) and Pz (T = 3.69, p < 10−4)
electrodes in the dynamic vs. static AV modality.
As to the 225–275 ms  window, the difference in negative ERP
amplitudes as a function of the modality of stimulus presentation
was  signiﬁcant for all three contrasts, which, in the dynamic AV
mode, elicited at the Fz electrode waveforms of higher amplitudes
as follows: labiality: T = 4.67, p < 10−4; voicing: T = 2.95, p < 0.009;
and place of articulation: T = 3.37, p < 0.008. The latter additionally
elicited a negative waveform of increased amplitude at Pz (T = 2.92,
p < 10−4).
No signiﬁcant change in latency was  found, except where dis-
crimination involved the place of articulation, in the 225–275 ms
window, in which negative potentials were evoked signiﬁcantly
earlier at the Fz electrode (F(1,10) = 9.5, p < 0.01), when the stimuli
were presented in the static AV modality.
4. Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the neural sub-
strates underlying the visemic dimension of speech processing in
the sound-disturbed environment of an EEG-fMRI experiment.
In this environment, the contrast opposing vocalic labiality
features was  less accurately discriminated than contrasts opposing
voicing and place of articulation features, for which subjects scored
at ceiling. This may  be explained by the physical characteristics of
the fMRI scanner noise, which may  have affected the perception
of the third formant known to be critical for the identiﬁcation of
vowels with contrasted labiality features (Abry & Boë, 1986). This
contrast was also the only one, which signiﬁcantly beneﬁted from
the dynamic visual cues added to auditory signal. This suggests,
ﬁrst that better understanding of words and sentences typically
reported when visual speech cues are provided in a noisy envi-
ronment (MacLeod & Summerﬁeld, 1990), results from improved
speech processing rather than from resorting to higher-level ver-
bal processing. Secondly, pointing to the involvement of visemic
processing, i.e. the processing of facial positions and movements
related to speech production, in the improvement of basic phono-
logical processing this result also supports the claim about the
existence of perceptuo-motor representations put forward by the
Perception-for-Action-Control Theory (Schwartz et al., in press).
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In accordance with current functional anatomic models of
speech processing, in the present study the discrimination of pho-
netic features consistently activated bilaterally the STG and MTG,
including the mid-posterior STS, in dynamic as well as static AV
presentation modes. However, when the stimuli were presented
dynamically, the discrimination task activated additional brain
regions, i.e. the right occipito-temporal cortex (BA 19/37) recruited
for all pairs of stimuli, and the left premotor cortex (BA 6) for pairs
contrasting in respect of voicing or place of articulation. Moreover,
as shown by electrophysiological data, the cues related to articu-
latory speech conﬁguration provided by dynamic AV presentation
induced signiﬁcant changes in evoked potentials around 150 ms
and 250 ms  after the onset of the second syllable of each pair.
4.1. Inﬂuence of dynamic visual cues on the speech perception
network
The whole-brain analysis revealed that the brain region, sig-
niﬁcantly more activated when subjects discriminated the four
different pairs of audio visual stimuli displayed dynamically
as opposed to statically, was localised in the right occipito-
temporal cortex (Table 3) at the boundary of BA 19 and BA 37
(x = 42–48; y = −66 to −68; z = −6), overlapping the area delineated
by (Hasnain, Fox, & Woldorff, 1998) as the functional area MT  + V5,
involved in visual motion processing (x = 42; y = −67; z = −6). In
line with studies showing activation of this area by various kinds
of movements (for a review see Bartels, Logothetis, & Moutoussis,
2008), including speech- and non-speech-related facial movements
(Calvert & Campbell, 2003; Hall, Fussell, & Summerﬁeld, 2005),
its involvement in our study was not speciﬁcally related to the
discrimination of phonological features. As to the left-lateralised
MT + V5, it was activated only by phonological discrimination
involving vocalic labiality. With respect to this area, this right–left
difference is actually consistent with ﬁndings denoting right hemi-
spheric dominance for visual attention (Marshall & Fink, 2001) and
higher inter-subject functional and anatomical variability of the left
MT + V5 (Wilms et al., 2005). However, the ROI analysis revealed a
signiﬁcant bilateral increase in activation in MT  + V5 when gestural
information was available to perform the discrimination tasks.
Contrary to our expectation, visemic processing, brought into
play when visual cues related to speech articulation were available,
did not signiﬁcantly increase activation in brain areas known to be
involved in either phonemic processing, i.e. the PAC, or integrative
processing, i.e. the mid-posterior STS.
The PAC, involved in silent visual speech (Calvert et al., 1997;
Pekkola et al., 2005), was, in our study, activated by phonological
discrimination, regardless of the nature of the visual information
provided to the subjects, and so was the left-lateralised Spt, to
which sensory-motor integration is imputed (Hickok & Poeppel,
2007). The fact that, in the present study, the subjects were pro-
vided with visual cues, even minimal as was the case in the static
modality of presentation, in addition to auditory information may
explain the lack of signiﬁcant increase in activation in these areas.
With respect to the left mid-posterior STS, its activation in
the discrimination of both phonological and non-phonological AV
stimuli, regardless of the modality of presentation, is consistent
with its implication in the integration of different perceptual inputs
irrespective of stimulus category, such as objects (Beauchamp,
Lee, Argall, & Martin, 2004), typographic characters (van Atteveldt,
Formisano, Goebel, & Blomert, 2004), iconic gestures (Holle,
Obleser, Rueschemeyer, & Gunter, 2010) or AV speech (Calvert
& Campbell, 2003; Campbell et al., 2001). Several neuroimaging
studies have shown that the involvement of the left STS in AV
speech processing, depended on the degree of AV mismatch (Jones
& Callan, 2003). Activation elicited by matching AV speech stim-
uli was found to increase in response to stimuli with conﬂicting
auditory and visual components (Ojanen et al., 2005). A recent MEG
study of audiovisual speech error prediction evidenced different
spatial distribution of cortical activity in response to incongruent
vs. congruent AV speech stimuli (Arnal, Wyart, & Giraud, 2011).
Speciﬁcally, they showed that when auditory signals invalidated
predictions inferred from visual percept, oscillatory responses,
scaled with the degree of audio–visual congruence, were elicited
locally in the left STS area. Finally, Callan et al. (2003) and Sekiyama
et al. (2003) observed a signiﬁcant increase in the left posterior STS
activation during AV speech processing under acoustic noise and
low intelligibility conditions. The absence of signiﬁcant increase
in brain activation in response to dynamic vs. static AV display of
syllables in our study may  be explained by the fact that, in both con-
ditions, the subjects were presented with congruent audio–visual
speech only, in an consistently disturbed environment.
4.2. Involvement of the left premotor cortex in visemic processing
The whole-brain analysis showed signiﬁcant activation in the
left premotor cortex resulting from the discrimination of features
relating to voicing or the place of articulation, when pairs of stimuli
were presented in the dynamic AV modality.
The ROI analyses revealed that discrimination of either of the
three phonological contrasts activated the left premotor cortex
signiﬁcantly more than discrimination of non-phonological pairs
of AV stimuli. The implication of the premotor cortex in audiovi-
sual speech processing has been observed in most brain imaging
studies (Callan et al., 2003; Campbell, 2008; Ojanen et al., 2005;
Pekkola et al., 2005; Skipper et al., 2005; Watkins, Strafella, & Paus,
2003; Wilson et al., 2004). In many, it was activated together with
Broca’s area, the activation of which however appeared to depend
on audiovisual mismatch or stimulus ambiguity (Ojanen et al.,
2005; Pekkola et al., 2005; Skipper et al., 2007; Wilson et al., 2004).
In the present study, the level of activation did not vary as a
function of the phonological contrast involved, or as a function of
stimulus presentation modality. The fact that it was  not recruited
for non-phonological stimulus processing is consistent with ﬁnd-
ings by Fridriksson et al. (2008),  who observed higher activation in
the left premotor cortex in discriminating silent speech movements
in contrast to non-speech movements, which activated preferen-
tially the parietal region. Such contrast in the involvement of the left
premotor cortex in processing speech vs. non-speech movements,
also found in earlier studies (Campbell et al., 2001; Hall et al., 2005),
suggests that the processing of speech movements is special and
distinguishable from non-speech movements.
One should mention that the peak of activation found in our AV
speech discrimination tasks (x = −50; y = −2/−4;  z = 50) is very close
to that found in this area for purely visual speech (x = −51; y = −7;
z = 54) in Fridriksson et al. (2008),  and that reported by Wilson et al.
(2004) (x = −50; y = −6; z = 47) which was found to be common to
the passive perception of CV syllables and to the actual production
of these same syllables. Wilson et al. (2004) considered this result
as an argument in favour of an auditory-to-articulatory mapping
process, in agreement with the Motor Theory of speech perception
(Liberman & Mattingly, 1985). Furthermore, it has been proposed
that the premotor cortex was  a probable site for the mirror neuron
system involved in the understanding of action (Rizzolatti &
Craighero, 2003). In the context of the Motor Theory of speech
perception, the mirror neuron system has been viewed as a pos-
sible link between sender and receiver (Rizzolatti & Arbib, 1998).
Considering that, in oral communication, articulatory movements
produce sounds that contribute to the verbal semantic content,
the function of the mirror neuron system should be adjusted to
auditory speech processing. Accordingly it has been suggested
that speech production may  be useful for perception in “chal-
lenging listening situations” (Lotto, Hickok, & Holt, 2009). Thus,
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auditory-to-articulatory mapping would not be mandatory but
might occur if need be to facilitate speech perception in adverse
conditions, i.e. in a noisy environment. That being the case, one
would have expected that the auditory contrast based on vocalic
labiality, i.e. the most degraded in the fMRI environment of the
present study, should have induced greater activation in the
left premotor cortex than the other two phonological contrasts,
more easily discriminated in this environment. As regards the
greater effect of the fMRI noise on the vocalic contrast, it should
be reminded that vowels and stop consonants further differ with
respect to their degree of categorical perception (Eimas, 1963;
Gerrits & Schouten, 2004). Indeed, the categorisation of phonemes
is predicted by their ability to be classiﬁed with respect to each
other. In contrast to stop consonants characterised by rapid acous-
tic changes and brief outbursts, vowels, which are more uniform
over longer durations, are less precisely categorised. One may
suggest that this intrinsic categorical difference could explain the
speciﬁc involvement of the premotor cortex in the discrimination
of contrasts relating to voicing or place of articulation; as opposed
to contrast involving vocalic labiality. The signiﬁcant increase
revealed by the ROI analysis indicates a speciﬁc involvement of
the left Premotor cortex in phonological processing. Yet, in the
absence of signiﬁcant difference between the static and dynamic
AV modalities, this involvement does not appear to depend on
speech movements, per se.
4.3. Temporal correlates of visemic processing
In order to discuss the ERP data of this study, one should bear in
mind the particular context of the signal acquisition. The physical
experimental constraints inherent in simultaneous fMRI–EEG data
acquisition made it necessary to remove the pulse artefact, and
the discrimination task was performed in a severely acoustically
disturbed environment. Hence, ERP analyses focused on the iden-
tiﬁcation of signiﬁcant waveforms allowing comparisons across
static and dynamic AV modalities. Additionally, unlike in other
studies involving passive listening, detection or identiﬁcation tasks,
our syllabic discrimination task was not intended to investigate
typical auditory potentials, but aimed at identifying the temporal
and morphological changes related to the presentation of dynamic
visual cues. Two signiﬁcant waveforms peaking in the 125–175 ms
and 225–275 ms  temporal windows were identiﬁed.
First, a positive wave over Fz, Cz, Pz in the 125–175 ms  window
was recorded in response to the correct discrimination of sylla-
bles contrasting in respect of voicing, in the static AV modality, and
in response to the correct discrimination of all three phonological
contrasts, in the dynamic AV modality. Its amplitude signiﬁcantly
increased when the vocalic labiality-based contrast was  discrimi-
nated in the dynamic vs. static AV modality. As mentioned before,
this phonetic contrast was the most degraded by the fMRI environ-
ment, and its discrimination improved the most when the subjects
were presented with full speech movements. This would suggest
that the inﬂuence of visemic processing on syllabic discrimination
in a noisy environment occurred as early as 150 ms  following the
speech stimulus onset.
Because of the very different experimental contexts, this ﬁnding
cannot be directly compared to the signiﬁcant decrease in ampli-
tude of the N1 component of auditory ERPs in response to syllable
identiﬁcation in bimodal AV vs. unimodal stimulus presentation
in an undisturbed environment, previously reported (Besle et al.,
2004; Pilling, 2009; van Wassenhove et al., 2005). Our study did not
evidence faster auditory speech processing. Indeed, in both con-
ditions the syllable discrimination task involved AV stimuli, and
improved behavioural performances, reported for the vocalic labi-
ality features, only consisted in an increased accuracy rate without
signiﬁcantly reduced response time.
As to the signiﬁcant negative wave recorded over the vertex sites
in the 225–275 ms  temporal window, elicited in response to the
correct discrimination of the three phonological contrasts regard-
less of the modality of stimulus presentation, it was consistent with
the N250 described by Vidal, Bonnet-Brilhault, Roux, and Bruneau
(2005). During passive auditory perception of tones and syllables,
these authors identiﬁed after the N1-P2 auditory potentials a nega-
tive wave sensitive to tone duration and speech stimuli, which they
proposed as an index of speech stimulus processing. Moreover, in
the present study, the amplitude of the so-called N250 increased
signiﬁcantly for the three contrasts in the dynamic modality (full
articulatory conﬁguration), suggesting a possible relationship with
speech processing based on perceptuo-motor integration. This sug-
gestion would be in agreement with the hypothesis that N250
might be a suitable candidate to study auditory perception in sub-
jects with speciﬁc language-impairment (Vidal et al., 2005).
In line with an early study by Sumby and Pollack (1954),  our
results suggest that the more the auditory speech component is
degraded, the more relevant congruent visual cues become for syl-
labic discrimination. This beneﬁt from dynamic visual cues appears
to occur as early as 150 ms post stimulus onset. Our fMRI data
showed that the visual movement area (MT  + V5) and the premo-
tor cortex were involved in visemic processing. While the premotor
cortex, a probable part of the mirror neuron system, was speciﬁcally
activated by dynamic speech articulation, activation of the MT + V5
area did not depend on whether facial movements were associated
or not with speech. The fact that activation in the premotor cortex
does not rely on the visual distinctiveness of speech movement,
and may  be observed as a result of speech listening in absence
of any visual cue (Wilson et al., 2004), suggests that its involve-
ment could be related to motor speech representations rather than
visemic processing per se. This view would be in accordance with
theoretical frameworks advocating multimodal speech represen-
tations based on perceptuo-motor features, as postulated by the
Perception-for-Action-Control Theory (Schwartz et al., in press).
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